Kaubisch Memorial Public Library
419-435-2813
205 Perry Street
Fostoria, OH 44830
Virtual Teen Service Hour Opportunities
Are you interested in earning service hours from home? The library has multiple opportunities for teens
to create content for the library and its greater community. Each of the following activities are worth
varying amounts of hours, but some can be repeated for additional hours. Just make sure to create new
content with each resubmission. Below are the service opportunities available:

Teen Takeover: Instagram Edition – 2 Hours per 4 Posts
Want to create content the library can use on its Instagram? Submit four files related to library
experiences, programs, and services that will go live as stories. Pictures and videos are both acceptable
submissions, and you can be as creative as you want! Consider making book spine poetry or playlists
related to your favorite novel, showing a library haul, sharing recommendations, recreating a cover, or
promoting an upcoming event. There are so many possibilities.
Specific guidelines and explanations for this project can be found here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hwUcXIL7-3GA6FWsX5aSdMXugSOP1Hij/view
Submit your creations in the following form: https://forms.gle/BkABGFPvmPDbkQat6

Tails and Tales: Petigrees – 2 Hours
Have you ever rescued a shelter animal? If so, we would love to hear your story. Describe your
experience and why you chose to adopt by creating a video detailing the adoption itself and how the pet
has added to your life. Animal fostering stories are welcome, too.
Specific guidelines and explanations for this project can be found here (insert hyperlink). If you went the
video route where you show your face in it, you must have a parent’s permission to share this content.
If your video file is too large for the form, please email it to kaubishyouth@gmail.com. (The library
would easily be able to download a video emailed to it from a Gmail account’s Google Drive, but you are
welcome to email it through another means if it is easier for you.)
For those who have not adopted or fostered an animal but have a pet, you can share your experience,
too! Make a video about being a pet owner or turn in written responses with the Google Form’s
prompts. Consider addressing a cherished memory with your pet and tips you have about raising your
specific type of animal. Also, what has surprised you about being an owner? What are important lessons
you have learned along the way?
Please submit your video or written responses in the appropriate form: (insert link)
Petigree Video - Adoption and Fostering Edition: https://forms.gle/a5xLsyDVYpKAXW4Z9
Petigree Written Responses - Adoption and Fostering Edition: https://forms.gle/sF28Ux1jTyHmwqac9
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If you have never adopted, rescued, or fostered an animal but still own one, we would love to hear
stories like these too! Fill out the appropriate form below about your pet. Just like with the other
content, you have the choice of a video or written response submission:
Petigree Video – Owning or Purchasing Edition: https://forms.gle/rx7qQzRbdVBeHMGVA
Petigree Written Responses – Owning or Purchasing Edition: https://forms.gle/hV1VmtwVdfCwm9Wz9

Bookmarks – 1 Hour per 2 Bookmarks
Make bookmarks for people in your community to use. Either print out and color/decorate the
bookmark templates available for download or create your own designs. Upon completion, take pictures
of your bookmarks before giving them to others (e.g., senior facilities or friends). The library would also
be happy to set your finished bookmarks out for people to take.
Choose from the downloadable bookmarks here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vFEtRmXm70Lt5csi798YliDZJxkRb_QI/view
Submit pictures of your bookmark at the following form: https://forms.gle/JLRm6fbEg6Cw99qq8

Teen Teach Videos – 1 Hour per 1 Teaching Video
Do you have a skill you want to teach someone? How about specialized knowledge to share? If so,
consider making an instructional video for the library to post on its social media. The finished product is
recommended to be 5 minutes or less, and you can approach the project in multiple ways. For example,
you can film yourself teaching where you demonstrate your topic on-screen while talking about the
topic as you go, or you can explain in a voiceover. You do not have to show your face if you are not
comfortable doing so. You can also make a video presentation where you have step-by-step pictures
accompanied by a voiceover. Other methods of video making are also acceptable, so please be as
creative as you want.
Email your finished, downloadable video to the following address: kaubishyouth@gmail.com
You must have a parent’s permission to share this video if you show your face in it.

Media Reviews – Hour per 1 Review
Review media for the library by filling out the appropriate form below. You may write about books,
video games, movies, and television shows. You do not have to have gotten the media from the library,
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but you are welcome to review items you got from KMPL or through an inter-library loan. If any word
counts are specified, please meet their requirements for full service hour awarding.
Book review: https://forms.gle/Q5BfkD9RtNSSS7nx9
Video game review: https://forms.gle/4jHuk5XFiTTYja5G8
Movie review: https://forms.gle/PQ3gY3yMSJ8VCxYb8
Television show review: https://forms.gle/cNTJu8MLXZw9f5wn7

By submitting any content, you are acknowledging that the library has permission to share that content.
(This pertains only to your final products like your reviews, instructional and pet videos, and Instagram
stories.)

